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t.

Project act

st the Proliferation of Small Arms

Ministry of Security and Civil

li- Roadmap

ties and outcomes

the project outcomes.

a

As planned,'

project enabled the competent Malian
actors to adopt a roadmap describing the
taken for the effective imptementation of the
ATT. This roadmap incrudes 10
objectives (a
rintment of competent authorities, legislative
reform, etc.) which, once
completed, will bring Mali into line with its obligations
under the ATT.
measures to

ln addition, the :hree seminars which were
organized ailowed participants (poriticar and
miritary
leaders,
trative executives, civil society, etc.) to take ownership
of the ATT
implementa
process.

how the project has assisted your implementation
of the ATT.
The first phases
the project have allowed, among other results, to
assess the extent to which
Mali's practices
d legislation compry with the obrigations
undertaken by its membership of the
ATT, to identify
:ional actors involved in the international arms
trade and raise their awareness,
and to identify
s in Malian practices and legislation that
should be filled.
ti

The roadmap
taken to ensure

in the final phase of the project describes precisery
the measures to be
Mali fills these gaps.

c

that benefitted from the project.

List all

Malidirectly.
help them

\A/ere all

ectly, other countries in the region that could
draw on the Malian roadmap to
with the obligations arising from their accession
to the ATT.
project activities as specified in the projept
Schedule (see Annex

G)

Yes
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No

lf no,
im

ain why and describe any problems, constraints and difficulties
experienced in

ting the project.

All planned
ies have been completed. However, after the two
seminars held in February
2020, those
ning to be completed have been delayed by the covtD-1g pandemic,
which has
made travel
tween Maliand Belgium, where GRtp (implementing partner
of the cNLpAt) is
based, difficu or impossible. rn addition, on 1g August
2020, a coup d'6tat perpetrated by the
Malian armed
rs led to the dismissal of the president
of the Repubric and the dissorution of
the Natiicnal
bly, which was replaced, but only in December 2020,
by a National Transitional
Council (CNT). re roadmap validation workshop was
only held in early Februa ry 2o2land GRlp
was only,able
participate remotely.
As a rersult,

t

- Draft r

last activities were held as follows:

drafted by GRtP from August to october 2020, submitted to cNLPAL
on october

9,2020.
- Dissemi
January 2021.
- Preparation
Holding of

connection wi
- lncorporation

by cNLPAL of the draft roadmap among Malian stakeholders:
october 2020 to

the Validation Workshop (CNLpAL): January 202L,
validation workshop (cNLpAL): 2 and 3 February 2027 in Bamako (video
GRIP in Brussels).
GRIP of

- Checking the i
- Transmission

literature revi
- Dissemination
2027.
P-rql_ect

p_f

o,grcl

the amendments to the roadmap: February 4 and S, 202L.

ration of amendments in the roadmap by cNLpAL: February g
and 9, 2021.

to the CNLPAL of the final report of the project (with 3 main chapters:
, interviews with Malian officiars, varidated rnoadmap): February 22,zo2t.

y GRIP

cNLPAL of the validated roadmap to the Matian authorities:
end of February

Ladic?leq

i[e

f1o1ec! sche{p1[e (see_Attacqment 1.). ptease

flr:, ?,eqclivities +1!st
indicate the Sia uq-e{pll
hrsFrsh-ted in.y--El-Lew 1n 1i1q
include commer
--'.---+-..-vor
-t-rrrn!-a4prqpriate (_e.s, te exp_!_djn
fs-where
b99119o-pp_lgt

.. '-'''.---...""------'---.'-.-------t..-.
,,....- '''---...._'''..-.-...'--'---.-,-

e_1e1e._1

aih$drie,

pleqr_q

wxy_ceffi.iii"_iti".

airs

have not
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What

ions would you make in this regarcl?

The main
the roadmap,

nendation of the cNLPAL to the concerned Malian actors is
to implement swiftly
appointing without deray the competent authorities necessary
for the
of the ATT, by establishing a National control List, by reforming
the national
:ernational arms trade as required by the ATT and by ensuring
that the public sees
as legitimate and useful to the country.

implemr:ntati
legislartion on

these
I

e

How would you rate the relevonce of the project (was the project
suited to existing
prioritles and policies of the benefitting State(s))?

Not relevant at all

Not very relevant

Moderately
relevant

Relevant

Very relevant

x

!

n

x

n

Explain y,our

swer:

a

The internaliz

n of the ATT by Mali would be extremely beneficial to the Malian
state as it

would

to strengthen the legislative apparatus and better governance. However, given
ty problems in the country, some officials and some of leaders of the Malian
civil
rily convinced that the implementation of the ATT would help solve
the

the serious

society are not
security problems.

H.:y *Plfd you rate the effectiveness of the project (to what extent has
the project
attained its stated objectives)?
I

Not effective at all

Not very effective

Moderately
effective

Effective

Very effective

n

tr

tr

tr

x

Explain your angwer:
The initialobjectives were fully met, although with some delay
on the initialtiming. Many political
and administrative leaders and representatives of civil society were
informed about the ATT and
made aware of f he usefulness of its internalization by Mali. A roadmap
was developed in
partnership witlh GRIP and was validated during a workshop
with several dozen people, including
about fifteen members of the cNl the body that currently acts as partiament.
a
H.ow

I

wluld you rate the efficiency of the project (to

attained on time and within budget)?

rivhat extent were the project results

Explain your anslver:

;;.;;r';iil"

;;r;

rhe detays in thg finar
p'oj"ii
;;;;"; ov ,"t"r"i""" iiiirrit"n.", or",. which
the applicant ha{ no control (pandemic and coup). ln addition, shortcomings
in the initial budget
and the replacerflent ofa regional expert by a national expert have
led to budget
changes and
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administrative comprications,
arthough the finar budget has not
been increased.

h

Please describe the impact
of the project (i.e. the positive or
negative changes or effects
that the project resutts have on the
surrounding

circumstances).
The project's effects can only
be coniidered positive for the Matian
state and society. The
authorities are in possession
of a detailed and validated roadmap
that
will serve as a guide for
implementing the ATT' Awareness
of the A.TT has been greatry increased
amont the rerevant
state and private actors and even
among the Marian poirr.tion
thanks
to
media reports. certain
sectors of civil society (hunters'
associatLns in particular), initially
hostile
to the ATT and any
international arms control instrument
(ttre ecowas convention
on sALW in particular), had to
change their attitude towards
the arguments developea uuring
ttre workshops held in February
d']ffe'enc"s between the Air and
the EcowAs convention

if:"'r"J$ili;,lli ,:[il:,Hr

on another level' GRIP's knowledge
of Mati, both its place in the international
political-administrative architecture
arms trade, its
and its security probrems, has
been considerabry

increased.

How would you rate the sustoinobitity
ofthe project (to what extent can
the project
benefits continue after

the project tras finisfrea)l

Not sr.rstainable at
all

Not very
sustai

n

na

ble

Moderately
sustainable

Sustainable

Very sustainable

tr

n

:E

n

Explain your answer:
The sustainability of the project
will depend on the foltow-qp will
be given, i.
the achievement
of the ten obleftlves of the ioadmap.
l'i*"r.r, given the lirnited human and e.financial
available to Mdli, external support
resources
will remain essential to enshrine in
the country,s laws and
institutions the obligations arising
rrom its membership of tlire ATT.
To this end, in 2021, the
cNLPAL introd{ced a new project
to the wF to proroi" the imprementation
of objectives 1 and
10 of the aforerfnentioned roadmap.
These objectives .on."in, respectivery,
the estabrishment

ili;1i]|iil;nff::"lcontroiList

and the regitimisrtioi

or*,e int"rnaiirriion-or,r," Arr

by

j

How wiitttre Project outcomes
be further used or applied in
the future? Are there plans
for the
o"
.oniinr"l-o.
{ctivitiesio
ro,. the experience gained
to be shared?
rhe ptan for futrrrne activities is detaired
;, ih; ,;r;;;; ih;i ;;;.ruded the project.
knowledge acqtlirea by the Malian
..to* arring trre prolec, *ii.r, is coming to an The
facilitate the actf ievement of
end wi,
the necessary steps and the objectives
detaired in the roadmap.

2.

Final expenditure report

iJif

;'?;ffi:,:j::t::',u'heettitled linput'in

rhe

vrr

rxpqnrirture renplate

*

Finar

riep.rr
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3.

Cer[ification

Ple-gg-9.polm

activities Ih

Hl';:i;ti":::ifi.i'i'#fiit

o1rsr sqsrr qolvsqlqn.t snsacsd tp uldqrrete
tne

p1o1q{1

For the pur oses of this certification:

Grantee means Ministry of Security and
Civil protection
Consultant means Ousmane KORNIO
I Nema SAGARA being a person dury
authorised by the Grantee hereby certify
that:

1'
2'
3'
4'
5'

The consultant was engaged by the
Grantee on or after the date the Grant
Agreement
wAs executed to deliver services to
the project.
The service provided by the consultant
to the Grantee has been completed in

accordance with the Grant Agreement.
The amount paid by the Grantee to
the consultant for the provision of services
to help
implement

the Grant project to date is USD 1g00.
I have attached the tax invoice provided
to the Grantee by the consultant for the
provision of services for the Grant project
to date.

I have attached a receipt from the
consultant confirming that the amount referred
3 above has been paid in full by the
Grantee.

to in

6.

Alllthe information I have provided to the
ATT secretariat (including the contents
of this
deqlaration) is complete, true and correct.

7.

I am

aware of the Grantee's obrigations under
their Grant Agreement, incruding the
need to keep the ATT secretariat informed
of any circumstances that may impact
on
the objectives, compretion and/or outcomes
of the agreed project.
I arn aware

:::[lf'T';

that the Grant Agreement empowers the ATT
secretariat to terminate the
of funds p'id;;; Grantee where the

a

Signed

;ll

,b

,.:-

Colonel

.

...Date Aprit2o2t

Secrdrta ire

Please submit this report and signed
dectaration to ATT secretariat arong
with;
a
a

A copy of the tax invoice issued to you
by the consultant for the provision
of services
Proof the consultant was paid' This
could be a receipt issued to you by the
consultant or
a bank statement.
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